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These CROWs are  
really something 
to CROW about!
{kaw kaw!}

 Keep your

 C ommon

 R emotely   

 o perated 

 w eapon

 s tation

 flying!

See page 17



soldiering is a rough
and tumble, up and down, 
in and out, bellies in the 

sand, business.

soldiers don’t 
spend their days 

at dainty tea 
parties lifting 
china cups from 
paper doilies 
with a little 

finger in the air.

things get damaged. 
it’s inevitable. you 
know it. we know it.

soldiering is a hard-knock 
life. And when hard knocks 

happen, stuff breaks.

but can we put 
limits on the 

number of things 
that break?

you bet we 
can! the 

“great limiter” 
is preventive 
maintenance, 

pm.

can we put limits 
on the amount 
of equipment 

damage?

pm draws a line in the sand 
and tells the demon known as 
equipment vulnerability, “this is 

your limit. don’t cross that line!”

yes, all equipment 
is vulnerable to 
wear and tear.

as we said, 
soldiering is a 
rough business. 
nothing lasts 

forever. 

but equipment 
doesn’t need to 
die before its 

time either!

so, do pm on 
everything that 

moves, shoots or 
communicates.

with the time you save, 
you might have time 
for that tea party: 
pinkies in the air!

in fact, do it on 
the things that sit, 
don’t fire and don’t 

speak, too, like 
tents, shelters
and clothing.

if you do pm 
now, you’ll 
save repairs 

later.

PM Is the Great Limiter



You are invited to send PS your ideas for improving maintenance 
procedures, questions on maintenance and supply problems and 
questions or comments on material published in PS.

Just write to:
 MSG Half-Mast
 PS, the Preventive Maintenance Monthly
 USAMC LOGSA (AMXLS-AM)
 5307 Sparkman Circle
 Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5000
Or e-mail to:
 logsa.psmag@conus.army.mil or
 half.mast@us.army.mil
Internet address:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.html

TB 43-PS-657, The Preventive Maintenance Monthly, is an official 
publication of the Department of the Army, providing information for all 
soldiers assigned to combat and combat support units and all soldiers with 
unit maintenance and supply duties. All information published has been 
reviewed and approved by the agency responsible for the equipment, 
publication or policy discussed. Application of the information is optional 
with the user. Masculine pronouns may refer to both genders.
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Crewmen, when it’s time to check the oil level in your Stryker’s transfer case, you 
don’t have a choice on dipsticks.
 If you have an old-style dipstick or one that’s been modified, you’ve got the wrong 
one. Using it can give you a faulty reading.
 The old dipstick has a scribe mark about an inch above the two holes located at the 
end of the stick. The modified dipstick may or may not have the scribe mark, but will 
be cut off through the middle of the top hole.

 The correct dipstick to use is NSN 6680-01-530-0487. It has two holes at the 
end, which are marked L and H, but no scribe mark. A good reading will fall 
between the two holes.

Stryker… No Choice on Dipsticks
whaddaya 
mean you 

need more 
oil in your 
transfer?

I feel 
a little 

low!

could be 
you’re using 
the wrong 
dipstick!

Wrongdipstickwillhavescribemarkabovetwoholes… …orbecutoffatsecondhole

Correctdipstick,NSN6680-01-530-0487,hastwoholeswithnoscribemark
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Dear Sergeant W.F.P.,
 “I say” all of the parts that come in the semiannual and annual kits are mandatory 
replacement parts. Picking and choosing which parts to replace is a good way to 
ensure a breakdown later.
 A couple more points have caused some confusion as well. First, the semiannual 
and annual services kits do not take the place of crew-level PMCS. A full crew-level 
PMCS should always be done prior to services.
 Second, the annual service kit does not take the place of the 
semiannual kit. It’s to be used in addition to the semiannual parts 
kit during annual services.

Dear Half-Mast,
 I’m hoping you can settle a bit of an argument we’re having when it comes 
to performing semiannual and annual services on our tank turrets.
 I’ve always thought that you need to use all of the replacement parts that 
come in the semiannual service kit, NSN 2540-01-255-3347, and the 
annual service kit, NSN 4330-01-117-7943, regardless of the condition of 
the parts being replaced. Others in my unit feel that’s wasteful and that you 
should only replace those parts that appear to need it.
 What do you say?
              SSG W.F.P.

M1-Series
Tanks… ServicesMadeSimple

what 
happened 
to you?

they didn’t 
install all the 

parts from 
my semiannual 

service kit!
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TM 9-2350-388-10-1 gives you step-by-step instructions on how to properly start 
up and shut down the FBCB2 system on your M1A2 SEP tank.
 Some tankers don’t want to go to the effort of digging through the sponson box to 
get the TM when it’s needed. Instead, they rely on memory during FBCB2 startup 
and shutdown. Unfortunately, doing it wrong could corrupt the removable memory 
cartridge (RMC) and the FBCB2 software.
 That’s why the TRADOC Systems Managers Abrams folks at Ft Knox developed 
a graphic training aid (GTA) card with the FBCB2 startup and shutdown procedures. 
GTA 17-06-050 is a 4x6-in card that can be stored in your pocket or taped to your 
tank’s ammo door for easy access when needed.

1.ClickontheRDLServicestab.

2.Under“Type”selectGraphicTrainingAids… …thenclickSubmit.

3.TheGTAsarelistedinnumericalorderon21pages.GTA17-06-050isonPage12.
4.LookforGTA17-06-050undertheDoc#column.Thenclickonthedownarrowiconinthe
Iconcolumn.

5. Onthenextpage,clickonGTA17-06-050(16KB)toopenthedocumentinaPDFformatfor
printingorsaving.

M1A2
SEPTank… Get a FBCB2

Crib Sheet

gta 17-06-050 can be downloaded
from the reimer digital library:

https://atiam.train.army.mil/soldierPortal/

once there, login with 
your ako username 
and password and 

follow these steps…

hey, I heard you had a 
little trouble on your 
last training mission.

what 
happened?

they tried to 
shut down my 

fbcb2 system by 
memory again!

now I’ve gotta 
wait for a soft-

ware reload!

657.04-05.indd   1-2 6/26/07   10:31:28 AM



 The kit attaches directly to the gooseneck on the trailer and provides 
enough clearance to prevent damage during turns. Before installing the kit, 
we first turn the gooseneck upside down. That tilts the trailer closer to level 
and adds another 1-2 inches of clearance.
  SSG Charles Logan
  1/64 Armor
  Ft Stewart, GA

Dear Editor,
 Mechanics who are preparing to pull the 
powerpack on an M88A2 recovery vehicle 
can save themselves a big mess with a 
little preparation.
 Before pulling the pack, they should 
attach a hose to the AOAP sampling valve 
and drain about a gallon of oil from the 
vehicle. If they don’t, oil will pour out of 
the final drives when the pack is pulled. 
Then they’ve got a huge environmental 
mess on their hands.
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Stan Rollins
TACOM LAR
Ft Hood, TX

Dear Editor,
 Our unit recently received some M2A2 ODS-E Bradleys and discovered a 
problem that other Bradley-equipped engineer units may have.
 We have M105 trailers that are used to carry the tools and supplies for 
each squad. When we had M113A3s, we used a tow pintle extension to ensure 
that the trailer had enough clearance for the vehicle to turn.
 No such item exists for the Bradley, though. So when we started towing our 
trailers, the left and right front corners of the trailers hit the sponson boxes 
on our Bradleys during turns. The end result was damage to both vehicles.

Editor’s Note: That’s an idea you 
engineers can take to the bank!

Editor’s note: Good call, Mr. Rollins. Mechanics, a few minutes of 
effort before pulling the pack will save you a lot of headaches later!

 We’ve recently 
discovered an 
extension kit that
has solved our 
problem. Towbar 
adapter kit, NSN 
2540-01-408-
1538, was originally 
developed to allow 
PLS vehicles to safely 
tow smaller trailers.

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

Engineer

M88A2RecoveryVehicle…

Drain Before Pulling

DrainoilfromAOAPsamplingvalve

Tight
turnswill
damage
cornersof
trailer…

…and
sponson
boxon
Bradley

Extensionkit
preventsdamage
duringturns

what’s 
this thing 

for?
it’s a 

towing 
extension.

you won’t 
see any more 

damage 
to your 
bradley!

Trailer Trouble

657.06-07.indd   1-2 6/26/07   12:17:35 PM
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QtyNSN 9150-01-421-

15W40 (MIL-PRF-2104)

1432
1424
1427

55-gal drum
5-gal bottle
1-qt bottle

QtyNSN 9150-01-035-

Gear Oil, 80W90

5394
5393
5392

55-gal drum
5-gal bottle
1-qt bottle

EngineOnly15W40
 This product conforms to SAE J2363 
and is approved for use only in engines 
of tactical systems. This oil cannot be 
used with other components that require 
15W40 oil, such as transmissions or 
hydraulic systems. Order a 5-gal bottle 
with NSN 9150-01-422-8750. 
 Although available, using this oil is 
not recommended because of its potential 
misapplication in other components. If 
you do order this oil, segregate it from all 
other 15W40 oil.

CAT10Oil
 Commercial Caterpillar hydraulic fluid 
comes in a 55-gal drum with NSN 9150-
01-424-7698.

Need
Oil?
Need
Oil?

using the right nsn can 
make all the difference in 
the world when ordering 

large quantities of oil for 
your maintenance operations 

in southwest asia.

here are the numbers 
to use to ensure you 

get the right stuff in 
the right quantities 
and at the right time.

5-gal

1-qt

55-gal
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Getting ready to store, transfer or turn in a mortar, tank or other gun system vehicle? 
Then you’d better follow DA Pam 750-8, The Army Maintenance Management System 
(TAMMS) Users Manual, and include an updated hard copy of DA Form 2408-4, 
Weapon Record Data, with it.
 An updated copy can be printed out from the Army Electronic Product Support 
(AEPS) gun card website:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/guncard/index.cfm
You’ll need your AKO login and password to access the site.
 Once you’ve made sure the data on the gun card is accurate and complete, place it in 
the equipment record folder that is required to go with the vehicle.

DAForm2408-4… Don’t
Forgetthe
GunCard!

Printout
copyofDA
Form2408-4
toinclude
withvehicle
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•observingandrecordingadailylogof
pressuredifferentialreadings
•drainingthefiltersumpdaily,suchas
theV15valveontheM978tanker
•performing30-daycyclicparticulate
contaminationtestingtoensurethatyour
filterisworkingproperly.

Petroleum
Refueling
Systems… Filter Elements Get 

Extended Lease on Life
want a longer 

service life for 
the petroleum 

filter separator 
coalescing/filtering 

elements used in 
your petroleum 

refueling systems?

well, here’s 
some good 

news!

extending the 
service life of 

coalescing/filtering 
elements makes it 
more important 

than ever to 
regularly perform 
filter preventive 
maintenance and 
quality checks.

these 
checks 

include…

the us army 
petroleum center 
issued technical 

advisory message 
#07-002 to tell you 
about this service 

life extension.

you can eyeball it
on their website:

https:/usapc2.army.mil

for more information, 
contact del leese or jeff 

simmons at dsn 771-8580/6111, 
(7 17) 770-8580/6111. 

or email: 

del.leese@us.army.milor

jeffrey.n.simmons@us.army.mil

Filterelementservicelifeextended
fromtwoyearstothree

Afterreplacingoldfilteringelements,stencildate
changedwithmonthandyearonlid

By the way, this service life 
extension doesn’t change the 

requirement to mark your 
filter separators.

So when replacing your
old coalescing/filtering 

elements at the new interval, 
replace them with the same 
type elements identified in 

the equipment’s tech manual. 

Also, stencil the filter 
separator housing “Date 
Changed” with the “Month”

 and “Year” when the elements 
are changed. But do not 

stencil the date due.

The Army has extended 
the filter element 

service life from two 
years to three.

This includes 
filter separators 

on all Army 
refueling vehicles, 

equipment, and 
facilities.

So pencil this info 
in your applicable 
technical manuals, 

field manuals, and Army 
guidance letters until 

they’re updated.

657.10-11.indd   1-2 7/2/07   3:39:04 PM
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FrontAxleCheck
 To determine if the front axles are properly engaging, do the following:
1. Chock the vehicle’s rear wheels.
2. Set the parking brake, start up 
the truck, and build up the air tank 
pressure to a minimum of 90 psi.
3. Turn the engine and the battery 
switches to the OFF position.
4. Raise the front end of the truck 
and place the front axles on jack 
stands.
5. Move the front wheel drive 
selector lever located inside the cab 
to the IN position.
6. Standing outside the front tires, 
manually rotate the front wheels. 
The front axles should be engaged, 
and the wheels should not spin 
freely. If they do, the linear valve is 
probably defective, so replace it.

13PS 657 AUG 07

If you’ve noticed premature or excessive wear on the front tires of your 5-ton trucks, 
here’s some help for you. 
 Abnormal cupping of the front tires sometimes happens if you’re not able to 
disengage front wheel drive. The linear valve, NSN 4820-01-329-3245, located on 
the outside of the transfer case is often the problem. This linear valve is shown as Item 
14 in Fig 212 of TM 9-2320-272-24P. Here are a couple of troubleshooting tips. ValveMovementCheck

 There’s a PMCS check that you can do underneath your truck. But first do the 
following:
1. Chock the vehicle’s wheels.
2. Set the parking brake, start your truck, and build up the air tank pressure to a 
minimum of 90 psi.
3. Turn the engine and the battery selector switch to OFF.
4. Now go underneath your vehicle 
and manually move the control 
arm of the linear valve located on 
the transfer case. The linear valve 
is working properly if a clunk 
sound is heard when you manually 
move the valve, if slight movement 
is seen in the front driveshaft, 
or both. If that doesn’t happen, 
replace the linear valve.

ValveMovementPreventsCorrosion
 Note that the longer the control arm of the linear valve stays in one position, the 
more likely it is that internal valve components will become corroded in place. 
 Now that the wonder’s been taken out of the wear, use this info to keep your unit 
from wasting time changing tires unnecessarily. 

7. Move the front wheel drive selector lever to the OUT position.
8. Standing outside the front tires, manually rotate the front wheels. The wheels 
should turn freely. If the front axle is locked up, then the linear valve is probably 
defective, so replace it.

M939-SeriesTrucks…

Taking the 
Wonder 

Out of the 
Wear

ever wonder 
about the reason 
behind premature 
or excessive tire 

wear on your 
m939-series
5-ton truck?

well, 
wonder 

no 
more!

Movefrontwheel
driveselector…

…toINposition

Manuallyrotatefrontwheels

Gounderneath
yourtruckand
movecontrolarm
oflinearvalve

657.12-13.indd   1-2 7/3/07   1:55:52 PM
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Let’s face it. A soldier’s job isn’t the 
safest job. But there are things you can 
do to protect yourself. A big part of 
that is using and maintaining the safety 
equipment you have.
 Gunners, there are improved 
gunner’s restraint systems available for 
your up-armored HMMWVs. Order 
the kits using NSN 2540-01-542-7412 
for the M1114, and NSN 2540-01-542-
1130 for the M1151. The big difference 
between the two kits is the support bar 
that connects to the restraint harness 
assembly.

 The M1114 gunner’s restraint was first fielded without a swivel design so gunner’s 
were getting tangled. And it didn’t have the quick-release button, so gunners couldn’t 
exit the vehicle quickly. But things have changed for the better.
 If you see an adjustable tail strap 
with a push-button quick release and 
swivel, you’ve got the improved 
gunner’s restraint system. The quick-
release button lets you get out of 
your up-armored HMMWV quickly 
without having to drop the harness 
first. The swivel keeps the tail strap 
from twisting. And the adjustable 
tail strap lets taller gunners lengthen 
the straps for easier access. It also 
allows shorter gunners to keep the 
straps tight enough to protect them 
as it should. 

Up-ArmoredHMMWVs…

Turretbracketkit
(slingwebbingside)
5340-01-542-6364

Turretbracketkit
(slinghookside)
5340-01-542-6366

Lowerretractorkit
2540-01-543-0747

Adaptorplatekit
2590-01-542-0372

Harnessassembly
4240-01-542-8160

Installation
Instructions
(EN-2006-6)

Turretbracketkit
(slinghookside)
5340-01-542-6366

Harnessassembly
4240-01-542-8160

Installation
Instructions
(EN-2006-2)

Turretbracketkit
(slingwebbingside)
5340-01-542-6364

Gunnerslingset
assembly
5340-01-530-1744

Supportbarkit
2590-01-542-5024

Lowerretractorkit
2540-01-543-0747

M1114Gunner’sRestraintKit,NSN2540-01-542-7412

Restraints
keep gunners

safe!

Adjustabletailstrapallowsforchangestolength

strap 
in tight, 
buddy!

M1151Gunner’sRestraintKit,NSN2540-01-542-1130

657.14-15.indd   1-2 7/2/07   3:39:47 PM



SingleAnchorRestraint
 The Schroth single anchor restraint has a yellow quick-release rotary buckle. The 
installation instructions come with the kit. Follow these steps if you still have the 
original single anchor restraint:
1. Orient the harness by finding the upper D-ring. It goes on your back between your 
shoulder blades. Then bring the upper straps forward over your shoulders.
2. Fit the harness and connect 
the vertical anchor strap to the 
lower attachment ring on the 
harness, using the lower harness 
attachment. Make sure that the 
straps are smooth in the front and 
back of you. Also, make sure the 
lower attachment ring is connected 
in front of the gunner’s seat.
 The anchor strap is adjustable, but it shouldn’t have slack in it. That’s because too 
much slack may not keep you safely inside the vehicle. To exit the vehicle, turn the 
quick-release buckle.

ActionsinEmergency
 In an emergency, get out of the restraint system by using the rotary buckle quick-
release. Press the yellow button and turn the buckle in either direction—right or left. 
 And if the vehicle is ever in an accident, replace the gunner’s restraint system! You 
can order a new gunner restraint harness assembly with NSN 4240-01-542-8160.

ImprovedGunner’sRestraint
 If you have the 
improved gunner’s 
restraint, put it on the 
same way you put 
on the single anchor 
restraint system with 
one exception. You’ll 
have to attach the anchor 
strap to the push-button 
quick-release.

16PS 657

 The gunner’s restraint system will keep you from being ejected in case of a 
rollover. It will also stabilize you when riding on rough terrain and during high speed 
maneuvers. 
 If you want the restraint system to work as it should, however, you have to put it 
on the right way.

Agoodfit
includes
smooth
strapsin
frontand
back,like
inthis
backview

Makesure
youattach
thepush-
buttonquick
releaseto
anchorstrap
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The XM101 common remotely 
operated weapon station (CROWS) 
can be a true lifesaver since it lets 
the gunner fire protected inside the 
vehicle. 
 But many CROWS have been shot 
down because all their hardware hasn’t 
been passed on when the CROWS 
moves to a new unit. What usually 
ends up missing are items from the 
weapon adapter kit for the M2 and 
MK19 machine guns, items from the 
boresight kit, and tools. 
 Just one missing item can make your 
CROWS unusable. 
 The only way to ensure nothing 
gets left out when the CROWS goes 
from one unit to another is for both the 
giving and receiving units to inventory 
the CROWS with TM 9-1090-218-
HR. That way you know every single 
CROWS item has been accounted for. 

 If you have already turned over your 
CROWS to another unit and discovered 
you still have CROWS components, send 
them to Rock Island’s CROWS team at:
 TACOM-RI
 ATTN:CROWSTeam/SandipKoshal
 (MarkforMOPShop–Donotpickupto
record)
 Bldg108
 1RockIslandArsenal
 RockIsland,IL61299-7630
They will make sure the parts get to the 
units that need them.
 If you have CROWS questions or you 
need a copy of TM 9-1090-218-HR, contact 
Kevin Collins at DSN 793-7961/(309) 
782-7961 or email

kevin.collins10@us.army.mil
or Sandip Koshal at DSN 793-1537/(309) 
782-1537 or email

sandip.koshal@us.army.mil

Keeping CROWS Flying
are you ready 
for your first 
day of action in 
your new unit?

my last unit included 
my m2 machine gun 
block guide, so I’m 

good to go!

yes!
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The Avenger has a new forward looking infrared receiver (FLIR), NSN 5855-01-
518-8691, that is more capable and durable than the previous FLIRs—and cheaper, 
too. Operating it is pretty much the same, except for these points:
 Installation. Before installing the new FLIR, make sure the FLIR monitor, FLIR 
cables, and the field of view (FOV) foot switch work. Also ensure that the vehicle 
and system battery power levels are within tolerance. These checks are in TM 9-
1440-433-24-1&2. Dear Editor,

 We have discovered two things about the M1084A1 re-supply vehicle’s 
(RSV) crane used to load rocket pods onto the RSV and re-supply trailer 
for HIMARS (high mobility artillery rocket system) that will save headaches 
for other crews: 
 Keep high pressure water 
hoses away from the crane’s 
power distribution box and 
terminal box (commonly known 
as the brain box). The seals on the 
boxes can’t keep out water delivered 
with that much force. Water gets 
inside the boxes and shorts them out, 
putting the crane out of action. 
 You won’t find NSNs for replacing 
the boxes in TM 9-2300-310-
14&P, so here they are: Order the 
power distribution box with NSN 
6110-01-521-1001 and the terminal 
box with NSN 5940-01-532-7411. 
They will be added to the TM.
 The NSNs for the outrigger extension strut cartridges are 
reversed in the TM. Order the passenger side cartridge with NSN 
2510-01-521-6224 and the driver side with NSN 2510-01-521-5517. 
This will be corrected in the TM.
 

 CW2 Aubrey McDonald
 HHB, 3/27th FA Regt
 Ft Bragg, NC

 The target reticle on the collimator may be much brighter when boresighting the new 
FLIR. You may need to adjust the gain, focus and level to prevent light “blooming”, 
where the target reticle graduations appear as a white blob on the display.

 The new FLIR will be issued and turned in through the standard Army supply 
system. 
 If you have questions, contact AMCOM’s Erick Arnell at DSN 788-7983/(256) 
842-7983 or email erick.arnell@us.army.mil

 Operation. When the FLIR is switched from STANDBY to RUN (like after the 
initial 2-5 minute cooldown), there is an automatic calibration called a non-uniformity 
correction (NUC). During the NUC, the FLIR monitor will have a fixed image in its 
display. After 45 seconds, the FLIR should then operate normally. If the fixed image 
doesn’t disappear, check the FLIR monitor, FOV foot switch, cables, and system 
power for problems.
 Boresighting. Boresighting the new FLIR is basically the same as with the old 
ones. But the afocal lens of the new FLIR doesn’t project forward as far as the one 
on the old FLIR, so you may need to shade the gap between the collimator and the 
FLIR if there’s too much light.

Avenger
Missile
System…

New FLIR, New Procedures

Help for the HIMARS Crane

Nohighpressurewaterhere!

ok, let’s 
check your 

flIr monitor, 
cable and 

fov switch to 
see if you can 
handle this 
new flIr.

Toomuchlight
forboresighting?

Shadegapbetween
collimatorandFLIR

if you’ve gotten 
the new flIr, 

there are a few 
matters we need 

to discuss.

Editor’s note: Thanks for the help, Chief. This 
will certainly help other HIMARS crews.
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• If the throttle 
doesn’t want to 
move, check that 
the connecting link 
to it isn’t hung up 
in the engine. If it 
is, gently pull up
on the link until
it unsnags.
• Check the starter rope before you go to the field. If it breaks after 
you’re in the field, you’ll be doing no deconning. Pull the rope out to its full 
length and look for badly frayed spots that won’t withstand a hard jerk. The 
only fix is to replace the entire recoil starter assembly.

Dear Editor,
 Experience is the best teacher and it’s taught us at the U.S. Army 
Chemical School these tips for better deconning:
• If the burner won’t light, check the photocell assembly and the burner 
igniter plug first. If the photocell is dirty, it can’t sense what’s happening in 
the burner. Clean the observation window with something like Simple Green 
and a non-abrasive pad. 
 If the plug is coated with carbon, it won’t spark. Clean the plug with a 
metal brush.

M17-SeriesDecon…

Better
Deconning
from the
Chemical

School

sergeant 
gingrich from 
the chemical 
school has 
some good 

ways to 
improve your 

deconning!

Cleandirtyphotocell Brushcarbonoffigniterplug

Unsnag
connecting
linkto
throttle

Pullstarterrope
allthewayoutand
checkforfraying
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• If you’re getting 
fluctuations in fuel 
pressure, feel the fuel 
pump for looseness.
If it’s bouncing 
around while the 
engine’s running, it 
will cause the M17 to 
run rough. Tighten the 
pump if necessary. 
• When you change 
the fuel filter, write 
the date on the new 
filter with an indelible 
pen. That way you 
can easily tell when 
the fuel filter needs 
to be replaced. 
The filter should be 
replaced annually.
• Some versions 
of the M17 have 
both metric and 
standard parts, but 
the M17 tool kit is 
all metric. So it’s a 
good idea to keep an 
inexpensive socket 
set on hand that 
has both metric and 
standard sockets. 
• Never, ever 
touch the wires to 
any components of 
the burner ignition 
system while the 
engine is running. If 
you forget, you’ll get 
a shock so bad it will 
leave your arm numb.
 

 SSG Reuben Gingrich
 US Army Chemical School
 Ft Leonard Wood, MO
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Editor’s note: You evidently listened 
when experience was teaching. Excellent 
suggestions. Thanks.

Feelfuel
pumpfor
loosenessif
fuelpressure
won’tstay
steady

Write
date
onfuel
filter

Getsocket
setwith
metricand
standard
sockets

Keepfingersoff
ignitionsystemwires



Dear Editor,
 The non-expandable shelter, NSN 5411-01-473–5055, is being used 
with the biological integrated detection system (BIDS) worldwide. Because 
of chemical/biological agent threat, the shelters are as airtight as possible. 
 This means moisture can be trapped in the shelters when the shelters 
go days and days without being opened. One thousand cubic feet of air at 
75°F can hold up to l.4 pints of water. But when the temperature drops, air 
can’t hold as much water. With nowhere to go, the moisture in the air turns 
to condensation and the condensation leads to corrosion and mildew in the 
shelter. A big mess, in other words.
 It’s pretty simple to prevent this mess. If there is no chemical/biological 
threat, pull out the drain plug in the floor of the shelter and open up the vent 
in the ECU. That lets air flow through the shelter and prevents moisture 
from building up inside the shelter.
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 Tracy Ibberson
 Biological Detection Systems
 APG, MD

Editor’s note: Way to pull the plug on 
that moisture problem, Mr. Ibberson. 
Thanks for the tip.

BIDS…

Pull the Plug on Condensation

To prevent condensation, 
pull floor drain plug…

…and open vent in ECU

holy cow! 
what a mess! 
this place 
is mildew 
paradise!

if you had left 
my ECU vent open, 
this never would 
have happened.

now look 
at me! I’m 
hideous!
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 Keep an eye on the 
bolts for the cable reel’s 
swing arm. Two bolts hold 
the axle that runs through the 
swing arm in place. Vibration 
works the bolts loose. If the 
bottom bolt comes out, that 
leaves the top bolt holding a 
200-lb cable reel. If it gives 
way, the axle falls out and
the whole cable reel can go 
rolling off. 
 To prevent that, we make 
sure both bolts are tight before 
travel. It also helps to make 
sure the cable reel is locked in 
place so it’s not jerking back 
and forth on the road. 
 Get a cover for the 
EMERGENCY STOP 
RESET button. The button 
has a housing that traps dirt 
and sand. The EMERGENCY 
STOP RESET button quits 
working eventually. There is
a plastic cap for the button 
that seals out contaminants.
Order the cap with PN 
40215A746 through your 
contractor support. 
 Lube hinges and locking 
handles. The sensor power 
distribution door hinges support 
around 700 pounds. If the 
hinges aren’t lubed with a light 
oil at least monthly, it can be 
a back breaker to move the 
assembly. The same goes for 
the antenna locking handles. If 
they’re not lubed monthly with 
the same oil, they freeze. Then 
you can’t lower the antenna. 
Lube the two handles and work 
them up and down until they 
move smoothly.
 
 SSG Todd Morales
 3-4 ADA
 Ft Bragg, NC Editor’s note: Your tips will help Sentinel crews 

everywhere. Thanks for sharing your experience.

Dear Editor,
 We gave our Sentinels a real 

workout in Iraq. From our efforts 

to keep them radiating, we came 

up with these tips that will help 

other Sentinel crews:

Sentinel Radar System…

What We 
Learned
in Iraq

listen 
to these 
sentinel 
tips that 

came from 
operations

in iraq.

they’ll save 
you headaches 
and downtime.

Remember to 
lock cable reel 
in place, too

Get cover for EMERGENCY STOP RESET button

Lube hinges and… …locking handles

Check swing 
arm bolts 
for tightness 
before travel.
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Dear Sergeant T.M.,
 Save those pantyhose for your wife or girlfriend. 
Your Sentinel doesn’t need them. Sentinel filters 
are electromagnetic interference (EMI) type filters 
with seals on their mounting surfaces. If you 
put pantyhose on the filters, you could hurt their  
EMI abilities.
 The only acceptable way to keep filters clean is 
to check them every day for sand buildup. If they’re 
clogged, clean them with soap and water or blow 
them clean with low-pressure air. An air hose is a 
good way to dry the filters after washing. In Iraq, 
you may need to clean them every day.
 The best solution is to order an extra set of filters 
for each Sentinel and rotate the filters every day. 
That gives you and your Sentinel 
breathing space while you clean 
the filters and let them dry.

Dear Half-Mast,
 In Iraq we’ve had big trouble with the fine sand clogging the filters for 
our Sentinel. Once the filters clog up, we have all sorts of overheating and 
electrical problems. 
 We’re wondering if it would help to put pantyhose over the filters to give 
them extra filtering help. What do you think?
        SSG T.M.

SentinelRadarSystem…

Filters Don’t Need PantyHose

Indesert,orderanextrasetof
filtersandrotatethemdaily

I need filter 
help, not 
pantyhose.

get me an extra set 
of filters so I can 

breathe better!

hey, 
I got 
sumpin’ 
that’ll 
help!
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to keep me on thE job, 
though, you need to 

pick up all of these pm 
pointers that others had 
to learn the hard way. 

read and heed the
info in tm 10-3930-675-

10 and don’t forget 
what’s here in print.

it’ll save your 
container handler 
unnecessary and 
expensive repair 

bills, plus downtime 
at the worksite.

I’m a 
rough 
terrain 

container 
— a rtch!

and I’m a steady 
workhorse when 
it comes to lifting 

and stacking 
20- and 40-ft Iso 
containers in swa.

treat your 
rtch right!
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OodlesofInfoforOperators

 And don’t drive the vehicle with the load in the in-line (longitudinal) position. 
That puts too much strain on the boom and hydraulics, and can cause the vehicle to 
tip over while it’s moving. 

 It’s OK to stack or remove a container with the tophandler in the longitudinal 
position. But don’t keep the load in that position while driving at the worksite. 
 Also, do not operate or move the load near a power line or overhead wires or 
carry a load while fording the RTCH. Always position the vehicle as close to the 
container as possible, use a ground guide when driving the RTCH up or down 
trailer ramps, and lower the boom before transporting a load.

• Bring the RTCH to a complete stop before changing gears from forward to reverse 
or changing steering modes. If you don’t, you’ll put unnecessary stress and strain on 
the vehicle’s transmission, and shorten its life!

• When selecting a lower transmission range or gear, the RTCH may not downshift 
until vehicle speed is reduced. So stop the vehicle, then select the direction and 
gear range with the transmission control lever, making sure you select a specific 
forward or reverse gear for that load before you move the vehicle.
• Bearing oil starvation kills the turbo. So operate like this: easy warm-up, hard 
workout, and time to cool down.
 Right after startup, run the engine at low idle for three to five minutes. That gives 
the engine oil time to lube the parts. 
 Then eyeball the gauges, especially the water temperature and engine oil 
pressure, for normal readings.
 After RTCH operation, idle-cool the engine for about five minutes before 
shutdown. The engine needs to cool down slowly, or the sudden shut down can 
crack the block, warp a head or valves, or bake the oil until it’s not slick enough to 
lube the bearings.

• Only move an ISO container with your RTCH if the tophandler is in the normal 
latitudinal operational (across) position. 

• If the red plastic caps 
on your RTCH’s grease 
fittings are CARC green, 
they probably haven’t been 
touched. That CARC paint 
usually flakes off the cap 
when it’s removed.

TheLowdownforLubing

TransportanISO
container(load)
inthenormal
operational
(latitudinal)
position

Drivingthevehicle
withtheloadin
thelongitudinal
positioncausesthe
vehicletotipover
whileit’smoving,
especiallyon
unevenground

AlwaysbringRTCHtoa
completestopbeforechanging
gearsfromforwardtoreverse

Redcapmeans
thefittingis
gettinglubed
becausegreen
CARCpaint
rubsoffcap

wrong

way

right

way
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 Each week, eyeball the oil level in the motor
housing’ssightglass.Makesuretheoilislevelatthe
topoftheglass.Ifit’slow,haveyourmechanicadd
oilinthehousing’sfilltubenexttothesightglass.

 There are two grease 
fittings inside the top half 
of the wheel assembly 
that lube the front axle’s 
steering knuckle pin. Reach 
behind the top sensor 
bracket to find ‘em. Use a 
flexible extension, NSN 
4930-01-103-8203, on your 
grease gun to get at all hard 
to reach fittings. 
 Reach under the steering knuckle pin to find the third grease fitting. All four of the 
vehicle’s steering knuckle pins on the front and rear axles have this same setup.
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 All of the grease fittings work in tandem with each other for the smooth operation 
of the RTCH’s front/rear axle steering knuckle pins, front/rear steering cylinders, 
and tophandler. Lube each fitting with four or five shots of grease during scheduled 
services.

TophandlerSpurGears
 Both spur idler gears for the container handler’s tophandler need lube so the chain 
assembly will operate smoothly. Without lube, the gears bind and the assembly won’t 
rotate smoothly when you extend and retract the tophandler’s spreader arms to lock, 
load and position a 20- or 40-ft ISO container. Not good!  
 Climb up on the vehicle to get at these gears or lower the tophandler to about four 
feet for easier access. 
 Lube the non-motor spur idler gear located at the curbside end of the tophandler.

 Remember to lube the 
two grease fittings in the 
cab behind the left and right 
brake pedals. Without lube, 
the pedals become sluggish 
and will eventually seize 
up. No pedal–no brakes!

GearOilReminder
 Pay attention to LO 10-3930-675-10 when it comes to the gear oil level on the 
front and rear wheel assemblies. Make sure there’s oil in each assembly.
 Check the oil level by positioning the 
handler’s wheel so the fill plug is level 
with the center of the axle. Remove the 
plug. The oil level should be at the bottom 
of the plug’s opening. If you lose the fill 
plug, replace it with NSN 5365-01-479-
9230 and its seal with NSN 5310-01-479-
8568.
 By the way, use NSN 5365-01-480-3306 
to get the axle hub’s drain plug and NSN 
5310-01-479-8559 for the plug’s seal. The 
parts manual doesn’t tell you this yet.

 A motorized spur idler gear lubricated by the 
tophandler’s spreader motor is on the roadside 
of the vehicle. The motor lubricates the gear’s 
bearing shaft.

 Next, find the steering cylinders which are in front of the steering knuckle pins. 
Wipe off the fittings with a clean rag. One fitting is next to the wheel assembly. The 
other is where the cylinder connects into the vehicle’s main frame. Wipe and lube 
each steering cylinder on both the front and rear axles.

SteeringKnucklePins

SteeringCylinders

FootPedals

Reachbehindtop
sensorbracket

Lubeeachfitting
withfourorfive
shotsofgrease

Lubesteeringlinkhere… …andhere

Fill/Levelplug

Drainplug

Givethenon-motorspuridlergearfourorfiveshotsofgreaseduringscheduledservices

Lubethefitting
behindtheleftand
rightbrakepedals

Filltube

Sightglass
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• See a crack in the 
coolant expansion tank? 
Cover it with duct tape as 
a quick fix, then order a 
new tank with NSN 2815-
01-479-8859. If you want 
to replace the tank just 
to be safe, get your CO’s 
approval first. 
 You can protect the tank with nylon cover, NSN 5340-01-534-4681. And keep the 
coolant level between the MIN and MAX lines on the tank.

PMCSPointers
• The cab air conditioning system’s filter element is behind the access door located 
outside the cab, in front of where the cab door opens. Remove the four nuts that hold 
the door in place, then pull out the filter by sliding it out of its holder.

 Lightly tap the filter against your hand 
to remove the heavy debris. Then use 
low-pressure air, 30 psi or less, to blow 
out dust and sand.
 Push the air filter element all the way 
back into its holder before you put the 
access door in place. Do not operate the 
vehicle without the access door in place.
• Before the day’s run, check each wheel 
assembly for loose or missing nuts. 
Mechanics, re-torque a loose stud nut to 
479 lb-ft and replace missing nuts.

EngineOilCheck
 Operators, check the engine oil before operations. Check it again after your shift. 
Do not wait for an error code to show up on the cab’s instrument panel to tell you 
the oil level is low or needs to be changed!
 Instead, make sure the handler is on level ground, shut down the engine and wait 
10 minutes (after operations only), pull the dipstick, wipe it off, and insert it fully 
into the tube.
 Next, pull the dipstick out and check for oil on both sides. The oil level should  
be in the cross-hatched area of the standard dipstick or between LOW and HIGH 
on the RESET dipstick. If you don’t see oil, add a little at a time until the dipstick 
registers oil. 

DoorHingeandLock

Then open the door and put a dab 
of lube on the door lock for ease of 
movement.

 Give the fitting on each door 
hinge a few shots of lube.

 The dipstick is known to break off where it mounts into the rubber pull-handle so 
tell your mechanic if it is broken. 
 Mechanics, replace broken dipsticks with NSN 6680-01-534-4663 on vehicles 
with a serial number ending in “R”, or “7364” on USMC vehicles. If the vehicle’s 
serial number doesn’t end in “R”, use NSN 6680-01-484-5516. 
 Also, it’s really easy to misplace or lose the handler’s engine oil filler cap. Usually 
the cap gets bumped off the engine or vehicle frame while oil is being added to the 
engine. Do not run the engine with the cap missing. Replace missing 
caps with NSN 4730-01-480-5711.

Oillevelshouldbein
cross-hatchedareaof
standarddipstickorbe-
tweenLOWandHIGH
onRESETdipstick

Engineoilfill

Standarddipstick

RESETdipstick

Lubehere…

…andhere

Addadab
oflubehere

MAX

MIN

Airventoutsideofcab

Remove
access
door

hey! let 
me out. I 

need to be 
cleaned!

Use30psi
toclean
outcab’s
filter
element

Checkwheel
assemblyfor
looseor
missingnuts!

Checkengineoilbefore
andafteroperations

Engine
oillevel
gauge
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TransmissionFluidCheck
 Make sure you check the transmission fluid’s level before the After Operations 
engine oil check. Do this by first parking on level ground. Then with the engine idling, 
transmission selector lever in N (neutral), parking brake set, and engine at operating 
temperature (180°F), remove the dipstick. 
 If you get a bad reading, wipe off the dipstick and insert fully back into the tube. Then 
pull the dipstick out for another reading.
 The transmission’s fluid level should be between the two indicator marks at the end 
of the dipstick. If the level is low, slowly add 10W40 oil until it’s in the marked range.

TirePressurePSI
 Gauge the handler’s tire pressure before the day’s run. An under-inflated tire can 
slip on the rim, causing it to overheat and blow out. Or, the tire-to-rim seal will break, 
causing the tire to go flat. The front and back tires get 85 PSI.

 Then make sure the tire’s valve stem cap 
is screwed back in place. Otherwise, sand gets 
wedged into the stem and the tire loses air. 
Replace lost caps with NSN 2640-00-267-2982.

Bothfront
andreartires
get85psi

Replace
missing
cap

Transmissionoillevel
gaugeandoilfill

Transmission’sfluidlevel
shouldbebetweenthe
twoindicatormarks

good pm will keep 
your rtch from 

ever falling into 
a state of, well… 

wrEtcheDneSS!
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Mechanics, the lower pressure plate and the main rotor shaft nut on a Black 
Hawk’s main rotor head are bolted together. These bolts must be removed and 
installed in a particular sequence. 
 Each bolt hole is numbered on the pressure plate and the nut. However, time, 
paint and the nut locking plate hide those numbers and complicates the job.  
 Here’s the pattern if you can’t see the numbers stamped on the pressure plate 
or nut.
 Loosen or tighten each bolt, beginning with number 1.

  Each numbered bolt gets a 1/4-turn in sequence. This ensures that constant 
pressure is maintained on each bolt so that none will fail.

Here’showtheholesarenumbered
onthelowerpressureplate:

Here’showtheholesarenumbered
ontheshaftnut:

UH-60…
three things 
can hide our 

numbers!

time, 
paint 

and the 
locking 
plate!

so you’re 
gonna want 
to keep this 
info handy!

17

134
112

96

112

510

314
8 16

15 7

18

4

116

21

512

8 9

10 7

3



Dear Sergeant Blade,
 The aviation vibration analyzer cord gets pinched because the nose door 
has to be closed on the cord. That can damage internal wires over time 
during testing. 
 When we use the aviation vibration analyzer (AVA) test set, NSN 6625-
01-282-3746, for Chinook rotor blade track and balance, we route the 
cord through the nose door to hook it up to the universal tracking device 
(UTD).
 We’ve come up with a fix that prevents damage to the AVA cord. 
 We take off the existing access cover under the nose where the UTD 
is attached. We have our shop fabricate a temporary steel plate using the 
same dimensions and the same thickness as the original. Then we make an 
extra 1-in hole in the fabricated plate. 
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 When it’s time to check the track and balance on a Chinook, we replace 
the access cover with the fabricated plate using the same hardware. Then we 
route the cord through the hole and hook to the UTD to do our test. 
 This method keeps the cord safe from damage because it’s routed through the 
extra hole in the substitute plate and does not get pinched by the nose door.
 After the test, we just reinstall the original access plate and we’re done.
   
    Sergeant Jim Boston
    MAARNG

NSN 
8415-01-

Gloves, nomex, 
flyers (summer)

482-8417
040-2012
040-1453
029-0109
029-0111
029-0112
029-0113
029-0116
482-8420

Gloves, nomex, flyers (cold weather)
NSN 8415-01-446-
Size
9247
5
9248
6
9252
7
9253
8
9254
9
9256
10
9259
11

Size

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

NSN 
8415-01-

446-

Gloves, nomex, flyers 
(cold weather)

Size

9247
9248
9252
9253
9254
9256
9259

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

CH-47D…
Aviation Vibration
Analyzer Hookup

let’s 
get this 

track and 
balance 
done!

hey, let’s use 
this new panel 
before we 
close that 

door.

then we’ll 
re-route 
the cord.

yeah, with the 
old set up, my ava 

cord is toast!
Dear Sergeant Boston;
 This solution looks like it closes the door on 
broken AVA cables and problems with rotor track 
and balance.

Use original cover to make template

Steel plate should look like 
so when done and installed

ALSE…

Gloves
for the
Asking

Gloves for the Asking

Gloves
for the
Asking

This short list 
of glove NSNs 
will answer the 

question, so 
keep it handy 
the next time 
you need to 
order a pair.

There’s an old song 
title that goes 

something like this: 
“Where is the Love?”

But the aviation 
folks sing a differ-

ent song, “Where 
Are the Gloves?”

41/2”

51/2”

1” hole
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ALSE techs, the HGU-56/P aircrew 
integrated helmet system (AIHS) 
has had its share of upgrades. 
 The latest upgrade is a welcome 
one because it means you no longer 
have to apply the MWO kit, NSN 
5965-01-488-4332, to install the 
communication ear plug (CEP). 
The MWO was 1-8415-216-20-1.
 The helmet now comes with the 
CEP pre-wired and pre-installed. 

 Keep in mind that the old helmets are good and will be issued until the current 
stock is exhausted from the supply system. Helmets with the CEP installed have new 
NSNs, but if you order a new NSN, you’re likely get the old helmet as long as there 
are any in the supply system.

Original 
NSN

SizeNew 
NSN

5995-01-519-9234, 
communication cord
with CEP connection
8415-01-522-4961, 
shell, helmet with 

CEP hole pre-drilled
8415-01-522-4962,
shell, helmet with 

CEP hole pre-drilled
8415-01-522-4963,
shell, helmet with 

CEP hole pre-drilled
8415-01-522-4965, 
shell, helmet with 

CEP hole pre-drilled

5995-01-391-9894, 
communication cord

8415-01-394-8455,
shell, helmet

8415-01-395-2190,
shell, helmet

8415-01-395-2191,
shell, helmet

8415-01-395-2192,
shell, helmet

Small (used on
the S, XS and
XXS helmet)

M

L

XL

one size fits all

Original NSN
8415-01-394

SizeNew NSN
8415-01-522-

5310
5339
5344
5347
5348
5364

8032
8033
8036
8034
8035
6474

XXS
XS
S
M
L

XL

 Along with the new helmet assemblies, you’ll get new spare parts to support the 
new helmet configuration. 

HGU-56/PAIHS …

Communication
EarPlug

and
Helmet
Shell

Newhelmetisready…noMWOrequired

you’ll find 
these nsns 

on em-0250!

second, there are 4 new 
helmet shells that are 
pre-drilled to accept 
the cep connection.

alse shops,
check out 

tm 1-1680-377-13&p 
on em-0250 fOr 
helmet and shEll 

nsNs!

First, there is a replacement 
communication cord that’s pre-
wired with the CEP pigtail for 

easy connection.
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Your Army-issued global positioning system (GPS) receiver, the PLGR or the 
DAGR, can receive—and should receive—a secure GPS signal. 
 In order for your GPS to receive the secure signal, the receiver must be crypto-
keyed. This is the job of your unit’s COMSEC custodian. Your custodian will load the 
crypto variable (CV) key to your DAGR or PLGR to let it receive a secure signal.
 Your receiver will tell you if it has the key and if it’s the current one. Watch the 
screen when you turn on your receiver and if you don’t have the current key, it will 
read “No CV Key for Today.” If you don’t have any key, it will read, “Warning 
No CV Keys Loaded.” If either of these warnings show up, get to your COMSEC 
custodian before you use your GPS.

 First, it’s mandatory! Use of un-keyed GPS devices is only authorized for training 
and for research and development programs. DoD policy says combat and combat 
support operations must use crypto-keyed GPS receivers. If you want to read the 
official policy, go to the PM GPS website: https://gps.army.mil
 Once there, go to “About GPS” and click on “PPS Policy.”
 Second, secure GPS devices have a selective availability anti-spoofing module 
(SAASM). Not only does SAASM limit spoofing, but it also provides greater position 
accuracy and situational awareness—two things that could save your life in combat.
 Finally, most signal interference is not intentional. Crypto-keyed receivers can 
resist this unintentional jamming at 10 times the level of interference that un-keyed 
receivers can resist. 

 One last word: Put those commercial off-the-shelf GPS devices back on the shelf. 
They may have a fancy doodad or two that the PLGR or DAGR doesn’t have, but they 
are not secure! Also, they use the standard Positioning Service Signal, which is less 
accurate and more prone to interference than the military-only Precise Positioning 
Service (PPS) signal.

GPS…

The KEY’S the Key!

there are 
many 

reasons why 
you need a 
secure gps 

signal.

Think of it this way: 
Would it make sense 

to buy a high-definition 
plasma screen color 
television and then 

de-tune it so you only 
get a fuzzy, black and 

white picture?

Of course 
not! But that’s 
just what you’re 

doing if your 
DAGR or PLGR is 

not keyed. 

Psst! we should 
check to see if we can 
get a signal from the 

satellite, dagr!

what’s 
the rush?

those warnings 
mean we gotta get 

to a custodian! 
and quick!

c’mon!!uh-oh!

secure gps 
equals pps!
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The Defense Advanced GPS Receiver (DAGR), both the AN/PSN-13 and AN/PSN-
13A, are under warranty from the manufacturer, Rockwell Collins. This is good news 
since over the last two years 80,000 DAGRs have been fielded!

RockwellCollins,Inc
DODAAC:EZ7415
MS139-141(M/FDAGRwarranty)
85535thStreetNE
CedarRapids,IA52402-3613

 Remember to include the Cedar 
Rapids DODAAC, EZ7415, on the 
outside of the shipping package.
 To find the status of any DAGR 
you have sent to Rockwell Collins 
for repairs, you can contact the 
project manager office for global 
positioning systems at DSN 992-
5758 or (732) 532-4733. 
 To get the info, you’ll need to 
give them your DODAAC, the 
DAGR serial number, and the 
approximate date shipped.

Yep! It’s 
Under 

Warranty

DAGR…

Yep! It’s 
Under 

Warranty

army units, any 
dagr needing repair 
should be turned 
into your ds main-
tenance support, if 

you have one.

if you don’t have 
one, you can do 
what ds support 

does with the 
dagrs and that is 

ship them to…

for more info on return-
ing dagrs for repairs

go to the FAQ section at 
the pm gps website:

https://gps.army.mil
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 Contact Edward Daly if you are in Europe or the East Coast Region. Contact David
AebischerifyouareinthePacificorWestCoastRegions.
 IfyouareaDepotinvolvedintheRESETprogramandhavequestions,contactRichard
Foster.
 Finally,GiuseppeSgroiisthechiefoverallthegeneratorRESETwork.
 TheRESETfolkswillworkon-sitetogetyourgeneratorsoperationalto10/20standards.
Ifmoreworkisneeded,theRESETprogramwillpaytohaveyourgeneratorsshippedto
thenecessaryrepairdepotandwillalsopaytohavethemreturned.
 NoneoftheRESETworkcomesoutofyourunit’sfunds,sothereisn’tagoodexcuse
fornottakingadvantageofthisprogram.Inaddition,RESETismandatoryaccordingto
OPORD06-002.AskyourC-ELCMCLARforacopy.

DSN 992- Com 732- E-mailPOC

Giuseppe Sgroi
David Aebischer
Edward Daly
Richard Foster

6104
8119
3761
6899

427-6104
532-8119
532-3761
532-6899

Giuseppe.Sgroi@us.army.mil
David.Aebischer@us.army.mil
Edward.Daly1@us.army.mil
Richard.Fosterii@us.army.mil

POC DSN 992- Com 732- E-mail
Giuseppe Sgroi 6104 427-6104 Giuseppe.Sgroi@us.army.mil
David Aebischer 8119 532-8119 David.Aebischer@us.army.mil
Edward Daly 3761 532-3761 Edward.Daly1@us.army.mil
Richard Foster 6899 532-6899 Richard.Fosterii@us.army.mil

War-ravaged generators used in Iraq and Afghanistan need to be restored to good-
runningshapeforuseintheStatesorforredeployment.ThisprogramiscalledRESET.
 ThegeneratorRESETprogramismanagedbytheCommunications-ElectronicsLifeCycle
ManagementCommand(C-ELCMC)inFortMonmouth,NJ.
 As soon as your unit returns from Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF) or Operation
IraqiFreedom(OIF),getC-ELCMCtoinspectyourgeneratorsandenrollthemintheRESET
program.
 ContactyourC-ELCMClogisticsassistancerepresentative(LAR)orgodirectlytooneof
theseRESETprogramPOCs:

Generators…

The Word is RESET!
on your mark, 
reset, go!

these guys 
look worn 

out. are you 
sure they can 
run this race?

when they 
finish, 

they’ll be 
as good 
as new!
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Dirty fuel tank Clean fuel tank

The engine in your generator will run poorly—or not at all—with dirty fuel. And 
that’s no good!

 That contamination had to come from somewhere and you need to find out where. 
It could be a dirty fuel truck or a contaminated fuel tank or anything else in your fuel 
pumping chain. Get other users to help you. It’s in their interest to find the source of 
the contamination, too.

 A small amount of contamination is normal, but it needs to be removed just the 
same. If contaminants are not removed, they’ll accumulate in the bottom of your 
fuel tank. You won’t know it right away because the fuel pick-up tube for your fuel 
system is a few inches above the tank bottom and the fuel will float on top of most 
contaminants.
 The problem becomes noticeable when the contaminant level rises to the level of 
the pick-up tube. By then you have severely contaminated fuel!
 In a diesel system, fuel transfer pumps, injection pumps and fuel injectors have 
parts that need lubrication. Water and other contaminants can permanently damage 
these parts.

 Most TMs don’t tell you to check generator fuel tank contaminant levels. But 
anytime you find water or other contaminants in the fuel-water separator or fuel 
system filter sump, here’s what to do:
• Open the fuel tank drain cock and drain a small amount of fuel into a container that 
will let you see the fuel.
• If the fuel is free of contaminants and water, close the drain cock. Your system is 
not contaminated. If contaminants and water appear, continue to drain the fuel until 
samples are not contaminated. Then, close the drain cock.
• In cases of severe contamination it will be necessary to drain the system, replace all 
filters and clean all strainers. Follow the TM instructions for this job. Fuel filters may 
have to be replaced two or three times after severe contamination.

Generators…

if you found 
contaminants in 
the fuel-water 
separator or 
fuel tank and 
you got rid of 
them, you’re 
done, right?

wrong!

to prevent dirty fuel, 
the pmcs in your tms 
call for checking the 
fuel-water separator 
for water and other 
contaminants and to 

drain them.

too often, 
this is not 
being done!

read 
on!

put an end to dirty fuel
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TwoTypesofCages

 High value asset security cages (HVASC) protect valuables and prevent theft. Use 
them indoors and outdoors, in garrison and in the field, in arms rooms, supply storage 
areas, maintenance facilities, joint use areas and shipping containers. The cages are 
transportable, so they can provide added security during shipping and convoys.

PadlocksandChains
 The HVASC does not come with 
padlocks or chains. Both types of HVASC 
accept the 5200-series padlocks. The 
portable cage needs four padlocks, and 
the supply cage calls for two. You may 
also need chains for attaching the cages to 
fixed objects. Here are the NSNs:

Item NSN

5200-series padlock
20-ft heavy duty chain

5340-00-158-3805
4010-00-171-4427

Weight in 
pounds

Height in
inches

Width in
inches

Depth in
inchesContainer

Upper
Lower

415
540

29
37

33
33

45
44 3/4

HVASC Color NSN 5411-01-522-

Portable
Portable
Supply
Supply

green
tan

green
tan

4822
4816
4821
4823

•solidsteelplate,tubingandmesh
construction
•doorsthatswingout

•safetydevicestoholddoorsopen
•attachmentstofastenHVASCto
structuresorotherHVASC
•removable,adjustableshelves

•tie-downpointsthatswingupandout
toaccepthooks,shacklesorstraps

•tarpcoversthatprotectgearfromdust,
dirt,rain,frost,snowandsun,andthat
alsohidethevaluablesfromview
•lockmechanismsdesignedtoprevent
padlocksfrombeingcutbyboltcuttersor
hacksaws

Security… New Cages ProteCt Better here are 
the cages’ 

nsns…

the cages 
feature…

two types 
of cages are 
available…

the portable 
cage is made 
up of an upper 
and a lower 
container.

the assembled 
containers weigh 
955 pounds. they 
measure 66 inches 
high, 33 wide and 

45 deep.

the supply 
cage is a single, 
large security 

container, weighing 
1,090 pounds. it 

measures 72 inches 
high, 60 wide and 

33 1/2 deep.

every unit has 
valuables it wants to 
secure: binoculars, 

night vision goggles, 
commo, computers, 
expensive tools, 

controlled repair 
parts and the like.

if you’ve been 
storing this gear 
in wall lockers, 
foot lockers or 

locally fabricated 
containers, there’s 

a better option.

•quickreleasepinsholddoors,
shelves,andcastersinplace

Youmayneedto
orderpadlocks…

…and
chains

•removablecastersthatswivel
360degrees
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•Beforeyoumove thecage, securely fasten thegear inside.That’llkeep things from
shiftingandpreventpersonalinjuryordamagetothegear.
• Before you roll the HVASC on
casters, make sure the surface is firm,
smooth and free of debris, clutter
and cracks. Even though the cages
are bottom-heavy, there’s a risk
oftipping.
• Use the two-man rule when you
movethecage:onepersontopushand
theothertopullandsteer.
•Whenyouputthecageinapermanent
place, make sure it’s on a firm, level
surfacewiththecasterslocked.
• If you lift the cage with a forklift
or crane, always lift from the bottom.
Never connect hooks, chains, straps
or shackles to the top of the cage
forlifting.

Publications
 There is no Army technical manual supporting the HVASC. But each one comes 
with a user’s guide that covers use, maintenance, shipping and safety.
 If you have questions about security, start by going to your installation’s security 
office. You may also want to read the following Army regulations:
• AR 190-11, Physical Security of Arms, Ammunition and Explosives
• AR 190-13, The Army Physical Security Program
 You’ll find them online: http://www.army.mil/usapa/epubs/index.html

ShippingSafety
 Before you ship the cage:
•Evenlydistributeandsecurelyfasten
thegearinside.
•Usethecasterlockstolockthecasters
inplace.
•Ifyouremovethecasters,putthem
insidethecagesotheywon’tgetlost.

Cleaning
 Use warm water and a mild laundry 
detergent to remove dirt, oil and grease  
from the cage and the tarp. Rinse with 
clean water and allow to air dry. Do 
not fold and store the tarp until it is 
thoroughly dry. Storing the tarp damp 
can cause mold to grow.

SafetyFirst these cages 
are heavy, so 
always keep 

safety in mind.

take the 
following 

precautions…

Movingcageisatwo-personjob
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OperatorsGetDirty

•Makesuretheshowerstalldrainsare
notclogged.Removeanydebristoget
thewaterdraining.

Containerized
Shower… cleanitandmeanit

when 
graywater 

(dirty water) 
backs up in 

shower stalls 
or the sinks of 
shave stands, 
the operator 
needs to find 

the bottleneck 
and fix it if

he can.

here are a 
few places 
to look…

“it’s a dirty 
job, but 

somebody’s 
gotta do it.”

how many 
times have you 

heard that 
expression?

usually it’s 
just a figure 
of speech.

but sometimes it’s 
the plain, hard 
truth—like when 

you have to clean 
and sanitize your 

containerized 
shower system 

(css).

now that’s 
a dirty job, 

but you 
gotta do it.
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UnitMaintainersGetDirty,Too
 Overtime,hair,soapandgrimeformasludgethatcanchokethesumppumpinthegraywater
holdingtank.Graywatercan’tgetpumpedout,soitbacksupinshowersandsinks.
 Unit maintainers must clean the tank every 30 days—and it’s a two-man job. Because
you’re dealing with wastewater and contaminated surfaces that carry disease, you also
need towearprotective clothing: rubberapronandgloves,andsafety splashgogglesora
faceshield.

• Inspect theshavestandsinks for
clogging.Ifyouhaveto,disconnect
thesinks’hosestogetabetterlook
at the drains. Clean out any clogs
youfind.
• The problem could be that the
graywater holding tank is not
pumping out graywater. If the
water has nowhere to go, it backs
upinshowersandsinks.Makesure
the graywater drain hose is tightly
connected to the water service
panel. Straighten out any kinks or
bendsinthehose.
•Makesurethesumppumpinthe
holding tank is working. Reset the
circuitbreakerswitchifyouhaveto.
•Ifwaterisstillbackingupinstalls
orsinks,notifyunitmaintenance.

It’sNotSanitary
 Onceaweektheoperatormustsanitizethegraywaterholdingtank.Forthis,you’ll
beusingchlorinebleach,which can irritate the skin,eyesand lungs.Wearprotective
clothing: rubberapronor coveralls, safety splashgogglesora face shieldand rubber
gloves.Avoidbreathingthevapors.

•WP0018,WaterTroubleshootingProcedures
•WP0020,PreventiveMaintenanceChecksandServices
•WP0022,ShowerService
•WP0036,CleaningtheGraywaterHoldingTank

1. Turn off the sump pump.
2. Mix two ounces of household chlorine 
bleach in two gallons of warm water.

4. Let the solution sit in the tank for at least 
one hour.
5. Turn the sump pump back on and allow the 
tank to drain.

3. Pour the 
bleach solution 
into the
shave
stand sinks
and let it
drain into
the holding 
tank.

1. Remove the equipment mounting platform. It’s heavy, so it takes two persons 
to lift it. It also has sharp edges. You’ll need the protective gloves.
2. Remove the graywater holding tank cover plates and duct cover plates.
3. Operate the sump pump manually using the pump override while you’re 
cleaning. That’ll drain the tank.
4. Use soapy water or a 
chlorine solution, long-handled 
brushes
and a garden hose to clean the
duct and tank.
5. Rinse the cleaned duct and tank.
6. Pump the water out.
7. Replace the holding tank cover 
plates and duct cover plates.
8. Replace the equipment
mounting platform.

for the complete story on cleaning and 
sanitizing the css, read tm 10-4510-208-13&p, 

especially these work packages…

the cleaning 
routine goes 

like this…

Cleangraywatertankwith
soapywaterorchlorinesolution

here’s how 
to sanitize 
the holding 

tank…

Makesuredrainhose
isconnectedtight

Inspectsinksforclogs
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Dear MSG J.C.,
 Generally, AR 700-138, Army Logistics Readiness and Sustainability, covers 
when work order status codes change. But this seems to be a case where practice is 
a bit different than procedure in the reg.

Dear Half-Mast,
 Some years ago, I read somewhere
that you change the work order status 
when you determine a part is needed to 
repair an NMC piece of equipment, as 
opposed to changing the status when
the part is actually ordered.
 Waiting to change the code until the 
part is ordered doesn’t seem right. If
the unit is out of funds and has to wait 
a month to get money to order parts, 
the equipment could sit as NMCM for the 
month. But the equipment is NMC due to 
the lack of repair part supply, not because 
the unit isn’t doing maintenance.
 What’s the right answer?
      
    MSG J.C.

 The regulation offers definitions of NMCM and NMCS. 
 NMCM begins when the equipment has an NMC fault that doesn’t require a repair 
part. The maintenance repair is underway. NMCM continues until all work on the 
fault is completed “or the non-availability of a Class IX repair part creates a work 
stoppage.” When there is a non-availability of Class IX (repair parts), or shortage 
of authorized sub-systems, NMCS demand time starts.
 NMCS occurs when equipment is “not capable of performing any of their assigned 
missions because of a maintenance work stoppage due to the need for 
a repair part or a supply shortage of an authorized subsystem.”

When Do You Change Your 
Work Order Status?

ar 700-138 
defines when a 
status should 

change from nmc 
maintenance to 
nmc supply.

when will you 
change that 

truck’s  status 
from nmcm to 

nmcs?

whenever I 
can order 
the part!

changing the work 
order status isn’t as 
straight forward as 

some would like.

here’s the 
common sense 

behind the 
real answer.

changing 
status 
codes 
can be 

confusing. 
try 

following 
these 
ideas.

when am I going to 
get changed from 
nmcm to nmcs?

I dunno… 
lemme ask 
somebody.
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Visit PS Magazine Online!
Readit!Searchit!Copyit!Emailit!Printit!

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.cfm

 The ordering actions aren’t really that simple. What if the unit is out of funds? 
If the repair part is ERC B or C, can the unit wait for the normal flow of funds? 
 Maybe. 
 It’s a commander’s call and he or she will need to weigh maintenance needs in 
deciding whether to get additional funding from resource management, find the 
needed part in another unit’s stocks on a reimbursable basis, or wait for funding. 
 Certainly, reportable assets with ERC P or A should cause the commander to use 
all available means (resource management fund transfers and other installation/
major unit SSA/ASL/PLL/bench and shop stock assets) to bring the reportable 
asset back to mission capable status as quickly as possible.

Have a topic for PS Magazine?
Gotaquestion?Haveasolution?Wanttosuggestastoryidea?Email:

logsa.psmag@conus.army.mil

remember the 
purpose of nmcm and 
nmcs status is not 

to draw a distinction 
or to emphasize one 

over the other.

the point is to 
restore the equipment 

to mission capable 
status with minimal 

nmc downtime.

ordering parts 
and changing 

status codes isn’t 
always simple.

there are other 
considerations.
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remember the 
purpose of nmcm and 
nmcs status is not 

to draw a distinction 
or to emphasize one 

over the other.

the point is to 
restore the equipment 

to mission capable 
status with minimal 

nmc downtime.

ordering parts 
and changing 

status codes isn’t 
always simple.

there are other 
considerations.
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 QuitenaturallyyouwanttogetridofitASAP.Youdon’t
want to wait for the approval of the National Inventory
ControlPoint(NICP),andchancesare,youdon’thaveto.
 TheArmypublishestheAutomaticDisposalList(ADL)twice
eachyear.Ifyourexcessequipmentisonthelistyouhaveall
theauthorityyouneedtoturninthatunneededequipment.
 You’ll find the ADL on the Army Knowledge Online
(AKO) intranet portal. To get to the ADL (Spring 07) from
AKO, click the folder icon called FILES, scroll down to the
SHORTCUTS area, select DOWNLOAD A DOCUMENT, and
entertheidentificationnumber:7816940.You’llgetanExcel
spreadsheetwithitemslistedbySOS.Besuretocheckallthe
tabsatthebottomofthespreadsheet.
 YoucansubscribetonotificationsofADLupdates.Logon
toAKO,changetheURLtogettheDAG-4SUSCollabaoration
CenterandclickontheADLExceldocument:

https://www.army.mil/suite/page/436

Finding the Automatic 
Disposal List

sorry, 
old timer, 
you’ve got 

to go.

the adl says we 
can send you to 
disposal without 

further approval.

One of the challenges facing 
sergeants when they transfer 
into a unit and take over the 

supply room is finding equipment 
on-hand that isn’t needed.

Say, for 
instance, 
an M151A2 

jeep. 

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/436

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/436
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One missing strap on the earthmover can cause operations to shut down in flames. 
Here’s a PM tip to prevent those flames.
 Eyeball the five hydraulic 
lines that are mounted directly 
across from the engine’s exhaust 
manifold.
 Each line is held in place against 
the wall by a retaining strap that 
keeps it snug.
 But straps get left off when 
a hydraulic line is repaired or 
when the engine is removed by 
support. It makes no difference 
how it happens. Operating the 
earthmover when a strap is 
missing allows those hydraulic 
lines to rub up against the engine’s 
exhaust manifold. That can cause 
a leak—and a fire.
 So have your mechanic replace a missing strap with NSN 5340-01-179-7530, or 
secure the lines with a tie-down strap, NSN 5975-00-570-9598, until the retainer 
strap is replaced. Straps are shown as Item 40 in Fig 140 of TM 5-2350-262-24P.

M9ACE…

MissingStrapRap

Strapkeepshydrauliclinesinplace

Lookfor
linesrubbing
onexhaust
manifold

sniff…sniff…
hey! where’s 
that smoke 
coming from?
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M9 ACE Voltage Regulator
NSN 2920-01-483-2291 gets the earthmover’s voltage
regulator.ThisNSNreplacestheoneshownasItem2in
Fig112ofTM5-2350-262-24P.

Get Your Oil Here!
NSNs may come and they may go. But
herearesomeyou’llneedtoknowwhen
itcomestotheSEE’sOE/HDO10-weight
oil.Keep‘emhandyuntilthey’readded
toTM5-2420-224-10.

SEE Wiring 
Harnesses

UseNSN5995-01-503-8640togetanew
wiring harness, Item 1 in Fig 85 of TM
5-2420-224-24P-1, for the excavator’s
alternator. NSN 6150-01-496-5644 gets
thevehicle’smainwiringharnessshown
as Item 1 in Fig 102. Both harnesses
are color-coded. They’re marked with
the original wire numbers so you can
reference them with the original wiring
diagrams.

SEE Blackout 
Headlight

Use NSN 6220-01-496-1925 to get the
excavator’s new LED-style blackout
headlightassembly.ThisNSNreplacesthe
oldincandescent-styleassemblyshownas
Item13inFig63ofTM5-2420-224-24P-1.

SEE Hydraulic 
Solenoid

Use NSN 4810-01-257-3315 to get the
solenoid for the excavator’s hydraulic
system.ThisNSNreplacesthepartshown
as Item 2 in Fig 234 of TM 5-2420-224-
24P-2.

M9 ACE Newsletter
For the latest copyof theearthmover’snewsletter,M9
ACENews‘n’Views,gototheAKOwebsiteandtypein:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/services/
newsletter/m9acenews.cfm

You’llneedyourAKOloginandpassword.

Small
Emplacement
Excavator…

M9ACE…

see that 
you read 

these 
briefs!

NSNQuantity

1-qt can
1-qt bottle
5-gal can

9150-00-189-6727 
9150-01-496-1957
9150-01-496-1946

these are 
interesting!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/services/

newsletter/m9_ace/m9acenews.cfm

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/services/newsletter/m9_ace/m9acenews.cfm
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SATSFacts
 The Common #1 and #2 tool sets are obsolete and the Army no longer supports 
them. The good news is that the standard automotive tool set (SATS) has replaced 
the common tool sets and the heavy DS tool sets. The bad news is because of limited 
procurement funding for SATS production, it will take several years for all active and 
reserve units to get SATS. Priority will go to deploying units. 
 

 The basic SATS tool load is called the sturdy and mobile (S&M). It 
contains all SATS components, including the air compressor, air tools, 
bench grinder and drawer foam tool cutouts.

 There is an interim solution, though. You can order the SATS tools and the field 
maintenance modules, which include everything but the actual SATS container,  
trailer, environmental control unit and power generator. 

GMTKUpgrade
 The newest upgrade to the general mechanics tool kit is 
now available with NSN 5180-01-546-6674. Some of its 
improvements are:
•industrialqualitytools
•wheelsandcollapsiblehandlesforeasiermoving
•rapidinventorythankstofoamcutoutsfortheindividualtools
•lifetimewarrantywitha48-hourturnaroundforreplacements
•fullsetof1/2and3/8-insocketsonrails
•socketextensions
•sealed-headratchet
•16-inladyfootprybar
•10-inchannellockpliers
•improvedflashlight,magneticpickuptool,inspectionmirror,
screwdrivers,andlockingpliers

The news is good on Army tools. The Army is putting lots of effort into improving 
the tools Army repairers use to keep equipment in top condition. 
 You can help the tool folks do an 
even better job by giving them your tool 
suggestions, complaints, and any other 
comments. They would also like to know 
which tools you are not using. Every 
comment they receive will be checked out. 
To submit your comments, just go to http://
pmskot.army.mil and hit Suggestions and 
Issues. Then hit Report Feedback. You’ll 
need your CAC to submit comments.

What’sNew
withTools
What’sNew
withTools

now for the 
latest tool 

news…

I can’t get 
sats. how can 
I fix anything?

sorry 
guys!

calm down. 
you can get 

most of 
sats!

tell the 
sko people 
I could use 

a better 
socket set!

…and we have 
breaking 

news on sats!
we’re going 
live to ps 
magazine 

headquarters!
but what 
about  

the ball-
game?!

you’ve been 
replaced by 

sats!
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ToolWarranty
 Remember, all modernized sets, kits and outfits (SKO) have lifetime or limited-
term warranties. That means if a tool breaks through normal use, you can get a 
replacement free, usually within two days. The warranty doesn’t cover abuse, 
improper use of tools or lost or stolen tools.

 

To obtain warranty and replacement info, go to https://pmskot.army.mil and click 
on REPLACEMENT/WARRANTY. For a warranty claim, click on the warranty 
link and enter the requested info.

ProductManager,PMSKOT
ATTN:AMSTA-LC-CT
RodmanAve,Bldg104,1stfloor
RockIsland,IL61299-7630

Questions?

•thebaseSATS,NSN4910-01-531-2053
•fieldmaintenancemodule1,NSN4910-01-531-1673
•fieldmaintenancemodule2,NSN4910-01-531-1674

if you have tool questions
or problems, go to

https://pmskot.army.mil
or write…

oh, it hurts! 
what a 

world, what 
a world!

the s&m 
consists 
of three 
units…

sorry you’re 
broken, but I 
can get a new 
wrench free in 

48 hours!

The base SATS replaces the Common #1, module 1 replaces 
the automotive heavy supplement #1, and module 2

replaces the direct support automotive supplement #2.

Or email

ROCK-PM-SKOT@conus.army.mil

or call 1-877-4PM-SKOT
(1-877-476-7568).



M2 Poster, Card, TM Change
Aposterisnowavailablethatgivesthecomplete
procedure for timingandheadspacing theM2
machine gun. Your pubs clerk can order the
posterwithDAPoster750-98,IDN401181,and
PIN083874.
 There is also a smart card available that
gives the complete timing and headspacing
procedure.It’savailableontheAEPSwebsite:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/pubs/
tacom/bulletin/m2-mg-time-gage2.doc

 Change2totheM2’sTM9-1005-213-23&Pis
availableattheETMsite:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm  Alignment System
Eases Work

Mechanics,amobilelaseralignmentsystem
(MLAS), NSN 5860-01-543-4606, is available
to help you with your tactical wheeled
vehicles and M1000 semitrailers. The MLAS
quickly identifies suspension problems and
easesalignmentworkintheshopor inthe
field. It comes with four wheel adapters, a
framegauge,extensions,twoairassistbottle
jacks,theMLASlaser,rechargeablebatteries,
abatterycharger,andinstructions.

Open Vents Clog A/C 
in M1114s

Don’t leave the A/C system’s air vent open
inyourM1114HMMWVs!Whenitisopen—
theknob ispushed in—theA/Cevaporator
coils get clogged with dirt, hindering
your A/C’s performance. You may open
the vent long enough to de-fog windows,
but then close the air vent.  When the air
ventisclosed—theknobispulledout—air
re-circulatesinthecab,reducingclogging.

HMMWV Hood Reinforcement Kit
Want relief from HMMWV hood cracking?
ThentheHMMWVhoodreinforcementkit,NSN
2510-01-547-7220, should solve your problem.
Itstopscracksfromdevelopingandkeepscracks
fromgrowinginyourHMMWVhood.Plusit’s
approved for use on all basic, -A1, and -A2
model M998s, as well as M1121s and M1123s.
Itiseasytoinstall,andinstallationinstructions
comewiththekit.

LackofLubeforM1114TieRodCanLeadtoFailure!

IfyouforgettolubeyourM1114’stierodends,orifgritandsandcreep
in, your tie rods will wear out or fail. So remember to lube the tie rod
ends regularly with GAA like TM 9-2320-387-10 tells you. Lubing keeps
everythingmovingsmoothlyandpushesoutwaterandmostdebris.
 Butbe carefulnot tooverlubricate tie rodends!Oneor two shotsof
lubewilldoandshouldleadtoseeping.Eyeballthebootwhileyoulube,
becausetoomuchlubecanruptureitandyou’llhavetoreplacethetierod
end.Ifthebootexpands,youoverdidit!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/pubs/tacom/bulletin/m2-mg-time-gage2.doc


sure your 
weapons 
look in 
good 

shape…

…but they’ve 
failed to 

pass my white  
glove test!

a properly 
maintained 

weapon 
shouldn’t 
pass the 

white glove 
test!

Weapons 
need a

light coat 
of lube to 
prevent 

corrosion!

 hold
it!


